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42n CoNGREss, }
3d Session.

SE~ATE.

Ex. Doc.
{ No. 43.

LETTER
FROM

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
ACCOMPANYING

Reports of the surveyor-general of New Jlfexico on private land-claims
}los. 71 and 72.

FEBRUARY

14, 1873.- Referred to the Committee on Private Land-Claims and ordered
to be printed.

DEP .ARTnffiN'.r OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. 0., Februa'r y 14, 1873.
SIR: Pursuant to the eighth section of the act of 22d July, 1854:, (10
Stat., 308,) I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the consideration
of OongresR, two reports of the surveyor-general of New Mexico; one
on the" land-grant to Francisco Salazar et al., being private land-claim
reported as No. 71, for the Calion de Chama tract, in Rio Arriba County,
in New Mexico,'' and the other on the ''land-grant to Ventura Trujillo,
being private lanu-claim reported as No. 72, for the Apach~ Svring
tract, in San Miguel County, New Mexico."
Very respectfully,
C. DELANO,
Secretary.
Ron. SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Vice-President, ancl President of the Senate.

Transcript of lancl-grant to Jii·ancisco Salazar et al., being ptinate lantl-claim 1'epo1·ted a's
No. 71, jo1· the Cafion de Chama tract, in Rio Artiba Connty, New Mexico. Date of gmnt,
.Attgltst 1, 1806. Reported by the. United States surveyor-general D ecernbe1· 17, 1872.
Notice to sm·veyor·general.
TERIUTORY Ol!' NEW MEXICO:

To the Hon. James K. Prondjit, survr.yo1·-general of the Territory of New Mexico:
Your petitioners, the heirs and legal representatives of Francisco Salazar, deceased,
and of his brothers and other grantees of that certain graut of land situated iu the
county of Rio Arriba, in the Territory of New Mexico, and known as the Canon del
Rio cle Chama grant, called San Jnaquin del Rio de Chama, bounded ou the north by
the ~itio de la Seboya, on the south by the Capulin, on the east by the boundary of the
Martinez, and on the west by the Sejita Blanca, most respectfully represent that ou t.he
1st day of Augnst, A. D. 1806, Joaquin .Alencaster, then governor of the province of
New Mexico, made to the ancestors of your petitioners, Francisco Salazar, his sons ancl
thirty-nine otllers, a grant to the above-mentioned and described laud. That the said
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grantees were thereupon, in accordance with the Jaws and customs then in force in New
Mexico, given juridical possession of the same, and ent.ered thereon, and they an~ their
heirs and legal representatives have ever since then lived thereon, and occupied, cultivated, and improved the same np to the present time. That th11 number of the heir~;
of said grantees who at present occupy and bold possession of said grant of land
amount to a.t least four hundred persons. For a more particular description of the said
grant alHl grantees reference is hereby made to the original petition, grant, and acts of
juridical possession now on file in the surveyor general's oftice, which are asked to be
made a part of this petition, as also a sketch map of the same which shows the estimated number of acres thereof, which is :filefl. herewith.
Your petitioners therefore ask that the said grant. of land may be confirmed to the
said original grantees and their heirs and assigns.
SAMUEL ELLISON,
Attorney fm· Petitioners.

Original title-papers.
Sor. Governador:
Franco. Salazar, alfey de la milicia de Abiquiu, en compa. de mis bermanos y otros,
biente y ocbo besinos pohres y desacomodados, paresemos ante la piedad de V. S., que
tengo reconosido un sEio llermo y despoblado llamado el Calion del Hio de Chama, qne
se balla situado a la distancia de esta partido como cuatro leguas, el que pedimos a v.
S., a nombre del rey, sin pe1juisio de tersero, por hallarnos sin tierras en donde podernos mantener a causa de haver muerto nuestra madre que hera en el rancho endonde
nos sostenia, y baviendose boy descuartisado entre nueve berederos, que bivian en
otras jurisdiciones, nos bemos quedado enteramte. recortados para poder haser nuestra
siembra y dar diesmos y primicias.
Por lo que a V. S. pedimos y suplicamos rendi<lamente atienda esta miestra petision,
lo que esperamos del caritativo pecbo de V. S. nos vera con toda begnimidad. Juramos
no ser ae malicia nuestra peticion en lo nesceario.
FRANCO. SALAZAR.
VILLA DE SANTA CRUZ DE LA CANADA,

6 de Julio de 1806.
Informe el alcalde so bre est a presentacion con tocla claridad, expresando ]a extension en terreno en que se trata, sus linderos, proporcion de reigo, y quan<lo le ocurra
para d~terminar el numero de vecignos qne devan pnblarlo, y hecba notoria la pretension diga si se podra causar pn~jnicios a qnalesquiera de los circnmbesignos ya sea
por pastos, aguas 6 abrebaderos; todo lo que examinara personalmte. para con dho.
informe resolver evitando recursos.
JOAQUIN ALENCASTER.
RIO ARRIVA, y Julio cato1·se de mil ochocientos y seis afios.
En obededmiento al decreto que antesede pase yo, el alcalde mallor, D . .Manuel
Garsia de la Mora, personalmte. a reconoser y examinar al rio que Haman canon del
rio de Chama, todo lo que pasie con todo cuidado, y refleja basi el terreno como presas
pant asequia, pastos y abrebaderos, y digo que ticne una legua de la ultima merse, que
esta de los Martinez, para pastos, sin labor, para que no aiga ningun re1juicio allaco
fl.ionde sale el sol, y de hay bta. ellindero fl.el poniente, que es a onde divide dho. canon
del rio de Chama con el rio de la Gallina bai como dos leguas poco mas 6 menos, de
lavor, que puesta la poblazou en medio, se pmden acomodar las treinta y una familias
que lo pidcn, y quedar terreno para sus banmentos que puedan tener de bijosy llernos,
y es el territorio mny bueno, que podran sus moradores progresar con sus bastimentos;
y los otros dos linderos de norte y sur se les da una legua de pastos, pues por estos dos
vientos no bay ningun petjuif\io porno aver ni pueblo ni merse que se aiga dognado,
ni se pnedan dognar presa de sequia; en la distansia de la tierra de Javor bay cinco 6
seis, con todo lo que dejo cumpliclo con la ordeu de V. S. con toda verclad y clarida<l
leido que le fue a todo el vecindario, dijeron que no tiene nadie que representar sobrc
dbo. pedimto. y que no les pe1j udica a nadie, por ser sitio llermo y despoblado; yltiene
de Ab:quiu a clho. cafwn de distansia como cinco leguas. Todo lo quefirme en dho. dia,
rues y ailo.
MANUEL GARSIA DE LA MORA.

Auto.
SANTA F:E, 1 de Agasfo de 1806.
En consecuensia del informe antesedente, el citado alcalde podra proceder al seTialamto. de veinte y seis suertes de tierra capaces de otra siembra corresponchente a tres
~'uartiyas de trigo, una de mais 6 tres almudes, otras tres de frijol, una pequeila casa y
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huerta cad a una, las que se repartiran dos suertes 1midas al Alfercz D."Franco. Salazar, y
las viente y cuatro restantes a los indivicluos qne mediante memorial iuformaclu
por dho. alcalde obteugan rni decreto que se les de bacienclo dho. sefialamient,o en
terminos que queden tierras por los cuatro vientos igualmte. 6 al menos por los dos en
que poder consecler nuevas mersedes en lo sucesivo, seflalandose los linderos con los eolindantes, de modo que qnede claro el derecho de pastos y alHebacleros a dhas. tierras
uuit1as de veinte y cinco vesignos: se dar a nom bre del Rancho de San J oaq nin del rio de
Chama, y resividos por dho. alcalde los 24 indicados decretos de pobladores, pasara a
dar y repartir con posesion y merse en nom bre de S. M. a los 24 indicados ]JOuladores, y llOill braudose de j nsticia al referido Alfeeez Salazar y verificado todo pasan1 a
mis rnanos el docnmto. de merse para autorisarlo como corresponde de el correspondiente testimonio a; los interesados· y uuelva para el devido deposito en este archiuo.
JOAQUIN .ALENCASTRE.
En primero de Marzo cle es·t e afio c1e mil ochosientos y ocho alios, pase yo, D. Manuel
Garsia cle la Mora, alcalde mayor de la villa de la Cafia<la, al Rancho de San J oaq nin, y
en vista del deere-to qne antesede del sor. teniente coronel y gouernador de este reino, D.
Jnaqniu del Re:.11 .Alencastre, y a su ouedesimto. pase yo, elmensionado alcalde, al cafwn
del rio de Chama, llarnadose San Juaquiu, en cowpafiia de los veinte y sinco pobladores,
y haviendose aprontado ot.roR catorce vesignos desacomodados y en vista de haberwe
dado ordeu uerual sn sefwria verual que se avia otros <]_ue meter para anrneutar la poblazon Se les diem COil el miSillO dro. que a los otros, y estando COli todos juntOS }es fuf
repartiendo la tierra segnu co11stau snE! cantidades, que van en lislas las, qne van firruadas de mi mano, a; los que meti en posesion, tomandolos de la mano y pasiandolos a
cada uno de por si eu sus posesioues, y metiemlolos e11 posesiou en uorubre del Rey, que
Dios gnarde, los qn~ de gnsto corrie"('on por elias, arrancaron yervas y tirarou piedras,
<licieudo a voces, Viva el Rey que nos ampara y favorese, con lo qne quedaron met,idos
en posesion, <landole por nombre a; ht piasa que sefiale de San Jnaquin <lel Rio de Cba.ma, con lo que dejodado cumplimto. al anterior decreto, todo lo (1e. antorize coil dos testigos instrumentales, dandoles por linderos por el nort,e el rito cle la Seuoya, por el sur
el Capulin, y por el oriente el lindero de los Martines y por el poniente }a, segita ulanca, para pastos, auredaderos, y por si se ofrese nuebos colonos y anmento de
familias de hijos. Tollo lo que firme condos testigos instruroentales y los de asistensia, qe.
!SOB coulos que au1.no por resetoria La falta de escriuano real ni publico, que uo lo hay
de niuguna clase en este reiuo; de que doi fee.
MANUEL GARSlLLA.
As.: JUAN SIMON GARSILLA.
As.: Jos:E MAHTIN.
Tsg.: BALTESAR QUINTANA.
Bias Madrid y sus dos bijos se les clio un ancon de an·ollo para lastos; y sigue Jose
Trugillo, con otro pedaso, lindando con Pedro Gonsales; y signe Pedro Gonsales, a lindar
con Gauriel Olivas; y sigue este con Diego Duran; y sigue este a; lindar con su bijo,
siento y sincuenta vs. cada uno; y sigue Juan Pedro Duran, con siento y sincuenta vs.,
a liudar con el Teniente D. Franco. Salazar; y sigue dho. teuiente con tresientas vs., a
lin dar con Felipe Gousales; y sigue este con otras tresientas, a liudar con Santiago Salazl'l,r; y sigue este con siento y cincuent,a vs., a lindar Andres Beita; y signe este con
otras siento y sincnenta, a lin dar con Jose Migl. Be ita; y signe este con siento y cincuenta vs., a lindar con Anto. Jose Martin; y signe este COli siento y cincuenta vs., a
lindar con Jose Auto. Martin; y sigue este con siento y sincuenta vs., a lindar con
Pedro Chacon; y sigue este con otras siento y .sincuenta, a lindar con el tereno de
la plaza; y signe del otro ]ado clel terreno de la plaza Juan de Olivas, con otras siento
y siucnenta, a; lindar con Mauuel Salazar, quieu sigue con otras siento y cincuent,a
vs., a lindar con Salvador Salazar, quien signe coli siento y cincuenta, {L lindar con
Jose Pablo, su hijo, quien sigue con otras siento y sincuenta, a lindar con su erma1,1o
Franco. Antonio, que sigue con otras sieuto y sincuenta vs., alindar con Juan Antonio
Baldes, quien sigue quien sigue cou otras siento y sincueuta vs., a lindar con Mateo
GarsiUa, qnieu sigue COli otras siento y sincuenta vs., a liudar con Gaspar Lucero,
qnien j sigu.e con ot_ras siento y si~cuenta vs., a; lindar. con A_nto. ~iolina, quen sigue
con otras s1ento y smcuenta vs. a 1mdar con Manuel LuJan, qmen s1gne con otra cieuto
y sincuenta vs., a lindar con Jose Antonio Chacou, quieu sigue con otras siento y sincuenta vs., a liudar con Antonio Jose Trujillo, quien sigue con siento y sincum1ta vs., a,
lindar con una majonera que maude pouer; y de hay pase a un ancon del vado de los
pmavet,es y le entregne doscientas vs. a Domingo Martiu, por ser mas angosto, y dos,elitas
a su hijo; y de h'tY pase a; la otra vanda y le di a Christoual Martin otro ancou que
estara por separarlo; y por la misma vauda, desde ellindero de Manuel Salazar hta.la
presa esta un ancon queselediaaJose Manuel Velarde,su muger, sn llerno y su hijo; y
de hay pase a otro aucon qne eR en la otra vanda, el que esta arriva de la presa, y le
seflale a Pablo Martin; y siguiendo para abajo por la misma banda para abajo le sefiale
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a Juan Anto. Baldesun ancon, sito que linda con el arrollo que es el qne losvasngetando;

y del otro ]ado del arroUo

signe J nan Auto. Moya, con 0tras pedasitos bta. el lindero de
Manuel Salazar, y de hay sigue Manuel Salazar con siento y sincuenta vs. hta. topar
eon el arroyo que hace lindar con Blas Madril; con lo qne con este repartimiento- de
vrs. el que antorise con cuanta facultad me es conferida por dro. y la firme condos testigos
instrument ales y los de mi asistensia a autuando por restoTia, ha falta de escrivano real
ni publico que no los ha.y de ninguna clase en este ; de que doi fee.
MANUEL GARSILLA.
As.:
JUAN SIMON GARSILLA..

As.:
JosE
'I'estigo:

MARTIN.

BALTAZAR QUINTANA.
ABIQ"UIU, 4 de .Abril del aiio de 1832.
En bista del auto del senor the. eomne1 y gobernador del 'I'erritorio de Nuebo Mexico,
D. Jnaquin del Rial Alencastre, dije que en .cnantohaverseme presentado con el original
el C. Jose Pablo Salazar muy maniclo me rogo lo .copiara y hatorisara; haviendolo copiado
con todos sus autos y registros £ely legaJ, dije que lo autorisaba y hatorise en dho. dia,
mes .Y ailo ; de que doi fee.
PEDRO YGNO. GALLEGO.
Es copia del original que firme el dia de la fecha.
ANTONIO ABAD DURAN,
SearetaTio de Cabildo.

Los del Castillo linda con Migl. Martines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Este li11da con Jose Migl. Beita. ...... ...... ...... .... ...... ...... ...... .... ....
Este baa lin dar con Andres Beita..............................................
Este linda con Gavriel Olibas ...... .... ...... ...... .... .... .... ...... ...... ....
Este linda con Jose Ma. Chaves .... :...........................................
Este linda con Salbador Salazar.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Este linda con Franco. Salazar.................................................
Este linda con Migl. Belarde . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Este ba a lin dar con Jose Maul. Belarde .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .
Este linda con Auto. Madrid.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Este va a lin dar con Santiego Salazar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .
Este linda con Diego An to. Duran .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Este linda con lo~> hijos del difunto Franco. Salazar ................ - . . . . . . . . . . . .
Este linda con Gabriel Olivas . . . . .. . • .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .
Este linda con Cbristobal Madril . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Est.e linda con Patrocionio Martines . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .
Este ba lin dar con Blas Madril . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
12
13
14
15
16

Estas snertes de tierras se compone cada una 50 vs., dejando caminos liures de carretas;
uno baa la Barba del rrio de Chama, el otro ala orilla de la lorna, y siguen en el segundo
reparto de tierra airasa, tocandole a cada uno 100 vas.
Lus del Castillo linda con Migl. Martines . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
1
Este linda con Migl. Martines . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
2
Este linda con Jose Migl. Beita....... .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ....
3
Este linda con Andres Beita................................. . ..................
4
Este linda con Santi ego Salazar . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .
6
Este linda con Jose Ma. Chaves . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . •
7
Este linda con Salbador Salazar................................................
8
Este linda. con Franco. An to. Salazar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . ..
9
Este linda con MigI. Belarde . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Este linda con Jose Manl. Belarde.............................................. 11
Este linda conAnto. Madrid.................................................... 12
Este linda con tierras de Franco. Salazar . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 13
Este linda con Jose Antonio Duran ...................... -... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
Este linda con Diego Antonio Duran...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. • . . . . . . . .. . . 15
Este linda con Olibas ........................................................... 16
Este linda con Christo hal Madril. ............................................... 17
Este linda con Patrocinio Martinez.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . 18
Este linda con Blas Madril. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • 19
Concluido este repartimto. qned6 separado un anconcito en el rio de Cbama'de vosqe.
lemita ~-alamo, los posedores qe. por ser los mas de ellos pobres no tenian con qe. pagar
·los derechos justicia y qnedara el ancona fabor del alee. por sus derechos .qe. por todos
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importaba la snma de 51 ps. en rs., y dho. alee. dijo qe. annqne no necesitaba el ancon
de tierra, qe. le seftalal>au les hacia el beneficio de tomarlo pr. sus derechos, y el qe. se
interesara (le los ere1leros le il.iera mitad de lo dros., qe. le correspondian, qe. sou 25 ps.,
y se quedara duefio d e la tierra, en que se dio por couch'lido el repartimto.; tirmaudo con
los de mi asistencia y dos testigos; de qe. doi fee.
PEDRO YGNO. GALLEGO.
JOSE MANL. B.\LDES.
Assa.: BALTASAit BELARDE.
Assa.: RAMON RumALI.
JOSE MAIUA CIIAVES.
Amcmu, 12 de Decirnbre del afio de 1832.
Es copia original sacada fiel y legal del hespediente formado que base relasiou de
tim·ras del rio de la Gallina, y quedo colocado en el archibo de Santa Fe, asta que las
partes lo saqnen de aqnel depo~:>ito y se coloque aonde cOl-responde, y para costancia lo
hautorise con los de mi as.; de que doi fee.
PEDRO YGNO. GALLEGO.
RAMON ORIBALI.
ANTONIO DURAN,
Escrita1·io de Cabildo.

[Translations. ]

HiB Excellency the Got•e1·nor :
I, Francisco Salazar, ensign in the militia of Abiquin, together with my brothers
[berrnanos] aud twenty-eight other poor and needy citizens, appear before your excellency, Land state] that I have examined a tract of laud, unappropriated and unsettled,
called the Chama River Canon, situated about four lengnes llistant from tuis place, and
for which we petition to yonr excellency iu the name of the Kiug, and without injury
to any third party, as we find ourselves without auy land wherefrom to support ourselves, owing to the decease of our mother at the raucho off of which she supported ns,
and as the latter has this day beeu divided among niue heirs residing iu other jnrisdictions, we find onrselves absolutely deprived of any place to plant, and to enallle us to
pay tithes and first-fruits.
\Ve therefore hnrnuly ask and pray your excellency to heed this our petition, and we
trust from the charitable heart of your excellency yon will consi1ler the same favorably;
and we protest our petition not to be made in dissimulation and whatever be necessary, &c.
FRANCISCO SALAZAB.
TowN OF SAXTA Cn-cz DE LA CANADA,
6th of July, 1806.
The alcald e will r eport fully on this petition, giving the extent of the land in question, its bouu1laries, the proportion of irrigable land, and when he comes to say how
many settle1 sit will ::wcommodate, and the application being made public, he will report whether auy damage may result to any of the surrounding settlers, either in regard to pasturage, water, or watering-places, and he will make personal examination
respecting all these mat,ters, to the ell(l that action may be had iu accordance with his
report, aud subsequent questions avoided.
JOAQUIN ALENCASTER.
Rro ARRIBA, July 14, 1806.
I, Manuel Garcia de la Mora, chief alcalde, in obedience to the foregoing decree, pro ceeded personally to visit and examine the spot [rio] called the Chama RiYer CaftOll,
over all of which I passed with the greatest care and observation, as well the land
itself as the places for taking out the heads of irrigating canals and the pastures and
watering-places, and I rerJOrt that, for pastures without fields, and ,; ithont any resulting damage, there is one league from the last grant, (that of the Martiuezes) to the side
on which the sun rises, and that thence to the western boundary, which divides the
said Chama River Calion from the Gallina River, there are about two Jeag11es, somewha.t more or less, of cultivable land, and, the town l:eing placed in the center, tbe
thirty-one families applying for it may be accommodated, aud htnd enough remain for
the increase they may have in the way of children and sons-in-law, [hijos y llernos,]
and the section of country is a, very dPsirable one, and the settlers uuty therefore proceed with their uuilding, and for the other two boun(la,rics, there is assigned the111 on
the north and on the soutll one league for pastures, for on these two sides no injury ca.n
result, as there is neither a, settlement nor a grant now made, or that might be made,
7
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ano of heads of acequias along the length of the planting-land; there are five or six of
tht>m.
With all the foregoing I have fnlfilled your excellency's order, and the same having
been read faithfully and quite audibly to all the community, they replied that they had
nothing to represent in regard to tlw said petition, and that no one of them was injured, the land being uncultin1ted and uJJsettled, and the said canon is distant from
Ahiqniu abont five leagues.
All of which I signed OJJ said day, month., and year.
MANUEL GARCIA DE LA MORA.

Decree.
SANTA F:E, .:Lugust 1, 1806.
In pursuance of the foregoing report t.he said alcalde may proceed to the assignment
of twenty-six lots of land, capable of being planted with the equivalent of three cnartillas of wheat, one ditto, or three almudes of corn, another three of beans, and of having
erected on each of them a small house, with a garden, and of these lots two of them,
adjoining one another, w'ill be assigned to the Ensign Francisco Salazar, and the remaining twenty-four to the individuals who, upon report made by the said alcalde, may obtain my decree, that they be assigned lauds, the said assignments to be made in such a
mann er that lands may remain unassigned equally on the four sides, or at least on two
of them, so that new assignments may be lll<~de in the future, and the lines bounding
with the adjoining lauds to be described, in order that the rights to pasturfls and watering-places may clearly appear. To the said parcel oflots held by the twenty-f1ve settlers
will be given the name" Sa,n Joa[]_nin del Rio de Chama," and the said alcalde, having
received the said twenty-four titles to settlers, will proceed to deliver and distribute,
give possession and make grant, in the name of His Majesty, to the twenty-four settlers
aforesaid, and the said Ensign Salazar being appointed justice, and all the foregoing
provisions being verified, the granting document will be remitteu to me, to be legalized
as required, the proper duplicates [ testimowios J to be given the parties interested, and
tLen tlte original to be returned, to Le duly deposited among the archives of this office.
JOAQUIN ALENCASTER.
'
On the first of March, in this year one thousand eight hundred and eight, I, Manuel
Garcia de la Mora, chief alcalde of the town of La Canada, proceeded to the rancho of
San Joaquin, and in vie\'1" of and in obedience to the foregoing decre'e of LieutenantColonel .Joaquin del Real Alencaster, governor of this royal province, I, said chief alcalde, proceeded to the Chama River Caiion, called the San Joaquin Canon, accompanied
by the twenty-five settlers, and there appearing also fourteen other citizens without
land, and his excellency having given me verbal instructions to the effect that, should
other persons come forward to increase the Sflttlement, land should also be assigned to
them, with the same rights as the others enjoy, and all the settlers being assembled, I
proceeded with the distribution of the laud to them, as appears from the quantities of
Janel they received, noted in the list and certified by me, and into the possession of which
I placed them, taking them by the hand and leading each settler over his own piece of
land, and placing him in possession in the name of the King, whom ma.~T God preserve!
And they ran joyfnlly over the land, plucking up weeds and casting stones, and shouting aloud, "Long livfl t,he King that protect,s and helps us!" with which they remain
in possession, naming the town whosfl site I pointed out to them San Joaquin clel Rio
de Chama, and with which I have executed the foregoing decree, and a.ll of which I
authenticated with two instrumental witness~s, designating to the settlers as boundaries: On the north the Ceballa Valley, on the south the Capulin, on the east1the boundary of the Martinezes, and on the "·est the Little White Hill, [Segitct Blanca,] for their
pastures and watering-places, and with a view to the coming of other settlers and the
increase of familifls and descendants, all of which I signed, with two instrumental witnesses, antl with the witnesses in my attendance, with whom I act. by appointment for
lack of a royal or public notary, there being none of any kind in this royal province, to
which I certify.
MANUEL GARSILLA.
Attending: JUAN SIM0N GARSILLA.
Attending: JOSE MAHTIN.
Witness: BALTAZAH QUINTANA.
To Bias Madrid all'l his two sons was assigned a bend of an arroyo for pasture-land,
(lastos,) and Jose Trngillo follows him wit,h a piece adjoining Pedro Gonzalas; and
Pedro Gouialas follows afljoining Gabriel Olivas; and he follows adjoining Diego
Duran; and be follows adJoining his sou, one hundred and fift;y varas each one of
them; and Juan Pedro Duran, with one hundred and fifty varas, follows adjoining
Lieutenant Francisco Salazar; and the said lieutenant, with three hnndred varas, follows adjoining Felipe Gonzales, and he with another three hundred follows adjoining
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Santiago Salazar, and he with one hnndreil. aml fift.y varas follows adjoining Andres
Beita, and he wit,h another one hundred an1l fifty follows adjoining Jose Miguel Beita,
and he with one hnndred and fifty varas follows adjoining Antonio Jose Martin, and
he with one lmn<lred ani!. fifty varas follows adjoining Jose Antonio Martin, and he
with one hundred and fifty varas follows adjoining Pedro Chacon, and he with
another hundred and fifty follows adjoining the spot for the plaza; and on the
other side of the spot for the plaza Juan de Olivas, with another hundred and :fifty,
follows adjoining Manuel Salazar, and he with another hundred and fifty varas
follows adjoining Salvador Salazar, who with one hundred anil fifty follows adjoining his son, Jose Pablo, who with another hnndred aud :fifty follows adjoining his brother Francisco Antonio ; who with another hundred and fifty
varas follows adjoining Jnan Antonio Baldes; who with another hundred and fifty
Yaras follows adjoining Mateo Garsilla; who with another hundred and fifty varas
follows adjoining Gaspar Lucero; who with another hundred and fifty varas follows adjoiniug Antonio Molina; who with another hundre<l and fifty varas follows adjoining
Manuel Lujan; who with another hnndred and fifty varas follows adjoining Jose Autollio Chacon; who with another hundred and :fifty varas follows, adjoining Antonio Jose
Trujillo; who with one hundred and fifty varas follows adjoining a land-mark that I
cam;ed to be erected, and I thence proceeded to a bend at the Spruce Pine Fori and
assigned two hundred varas to Domingo Martin, it being more narrow, and two
hundred varas to his son; and I proceeded thence to the other side of the stream and assigned to Christoval Martin another bend which was isolated, and on the same side,
from the boundary of Manuel Salazar to the head of the acequia, there is a bend which
·was assigned Jose Manuel Valarde, his wife, his son-in-law, and his son; and I proceeded thence to another bend on the other side of the stream and above the head of the
acequia, which I assigned to Pablo Martin, and following down stream on the same
side I assigned to Juan Antonio Baldesa small bend adjoining the creek, the same that
bounds them [quecselque lossugetando] and on the othersideofthecreek,Juau Antonio
follows, with some other small pieces of land to the boundary of Manuel Salazar; and
thence Manuel Salazar, with one hundred and .fifty varas, follows up to the creek adjoining Blas Madril, with which this distribution of land [was concluded,] which distribution I authenticated with all the authority conferred on me by law, and I signed
this with two instrumental witnesses and with those in my attendance, acting hy appointment for the known lack of a royal or public notary, there being none of any
kmcl in this Lprovince,) to which I certify.
MANUEL GARSILLA.
Attending: JUAN SIMON GARSILLA.
Attending: JOSE MAHTIN.
'Vitness: BALTAZAR QUINTANA.
ALBIQUIN, 4th Apl·il, A. D. 1832.
In pursuance of the decree of Lieutenant-Colonel .Joaqnin del Real Alencasti, gove rnor of the Territory of New Mexico, I do certi:(y that the citizen Jose Pablo Salazar,
having presented to me the original, very much handled, (manido,) requesting me to
make and certify to a transcript thereof, and having copied the same, with all the decrees and registries, truly and faithfully, I declared that I would authenticate it, and I
did authenticate it, on said day, month, and year, to which I certify.
PEDRO IGNACIO GALLEGO.
The above is a copy from its original, and which I signecl this day.
AKTONIO ABAD DURAN,
Corporation Secretary.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, TRANSLATOR'S DEPARTMENT,
New Mexico, December 5, 1R63.
Santa

Fe,

The foregoing nine pages contain a correct translation from the original in Spanish,
on file in this office.
DAV. J. MILLER, Translator.
Luz del Castillo adjoins Miguel Martinez.·-----···-·· ......••.. ·-----..........
He adjoins Jose Miguel Beita ·----- ----·· ...... __ ·----· ....•• ____ .. ____ .... ....
He will adjoin Andres Beita ........ ·----· .............. ____ ........... ---- ... .
He adjoins Gabriel Olibas. --·- ------ ·----· ........ ·----- .... ...... ...... ......
He adjoins Jose Maria Chavez ___ ... __ .. _.... _____ ........... _.. ____ ... ___ .....
He adjoins SalbaclorSalazar. _____ ................ ____ .................. ---- ....
He adjoins :Francisco Salazar------ ________ .... ·-------·--· ........ ·----··--·-·
He adjoins Miguel Be1arde .................. _.................. _...............
He will adjoin Jose Manuel Velarde .... ---··-·--- , _____ ............ ·---·- ·----He adjoins Antonio Madrid .... ·----- ................. ---- .... ____ ·----- ......
He will adjoin Santiago Salazar ............................. ------·............

..

1
2
3
4
!)

6
7
i:l
9
10
11
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He
He
He
He
He
He

a(lj0ins Diego Antonio Dnran ...... __ ...... ____ .... ------ •..•..... __ .....•..
adjoins the children of Francisco Salazar, deceased.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
adjoins Gabriel Olibas ..............••...............••.................. _.
ao,joins Cristoval Madril ........................................... ~.. . . . . .
adjoins Patrocionio Martiuez . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
will adjoin Blas MadriL . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. __

12
12
1:~

14
15
16

These lots of land comprise, each of them, 50 varas, leaving the wagon-roads free,
one of which goes to the Chama River bank, (barba del 1'io de Chama,) and !;be other
to the foot of the hill, and the second distribution of the puulic domain is continued,
each person receiving 100 varas:
Luz del Castillo adjoins Miguel Martinez ....•.....•............................
He adjoins Migud Martinez .......•................................ __ ......... .
He adjoins Jose Miguel Beita .. ____ ...............•.•...................•.......
He adjoins Andres Beita ..........................•.............................
He adjoins Santiago Salazar .......•...•..............•........................
He adjoins Jose Maria Chavez •......................................•• .. .......
He adjoins Saluador Salazar ...•........................•.• ·-~--- ...... ____ ... .
He adjoins Francisco Antonio Salazar ........ __ ............................... .
He adjoins Miguel Belarde .......•.... '....................... . . . . . . . ........••
He adjoins Jose Manuel Belarde ..............................•................
He adjoins Antonio MadriL ................ __ •...... __ ..................... ---~
He adjoins lands of l<"rancisco Salazar ........ .-..•....................•.........
He adjoins Jose Antonio Duran .... __ ..................•................•......
He adjoins Diego Antonio Duran .................•.............................

~: ~~1~~~: g~{~t~v~l M~d~·ii-::: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:::::: ~ ~:::: ~:: ~:::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~:::: ~ ~::

1

2
3
4
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13

14
15
16

He adjoins Patrocinio Martinez ............................................... .
He adjoins Blas Madril ...•................................ ________ .•..........

17
18
19

This distribution being concluded, there remained separate a small bend in the Chama
River containing a grove of lemita and cotton-woods. Most of the settlers being poor,
they did not have the means to pay the justice's fee, and the bend will remain to th e
alcalde for his fees, which amounted altogether to the sum of $51 in hard cash; and
the said alcalde stated that, although he did not desire the land in the bend that had
been assigned him, he would do them the favor to receive it for his fees, and that to
him who among the settlers may feel interest enough to pay him one-half of the fees
due him, $25, should belong the land.
With which the distribution of the land was concluded, I signing with my attending witnesses, and two other witnesses, to which I certify.
PEDRO IGNACIO GALLEGO.
JOSE MANUEL BALDES.
Attending: BALLAZAR BELAHDE.
Atteniling: RAMO:N RUIBALI.
JOSE MARIA CrJAYES.
ABIQUIU, Decem_ber 12, A. D. 1832.
The foregoing is a faithful and valid original copy taken from the document relative
to lands on the Gallina River, on file among the archives at Santa Fe, there to remain
until the parties withdraw it from that depository and place it where it belongs.
And in testimony thereof I signed this with my attending witnesses, to which I certity.
PEDRO IGNACIO GALLEGO.
RAMON 0RIBAU.
ANTONIO DuRAN, Corporation Secretm·y.
SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE, TRANSLATOR'S DEPARTMENT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, December 5, 1863.
The foregoing three pages contain a correct translation from the original Spanish, on
:file in this office.
DAV. J. MILLER, Translator.
Testimony of tcitnesses.

CANON DE CHAMA.
Geronimo Gallegos, ueing by the surveyor-general duly sworn, on his oath declares:
Question by Samuel Ellison, attorney for present claimants. What is your name, age,
and residence ~-Answer. Geronimo Gallagos; my age is upward of sixty-seven years,
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and was born a,nd have a.lwnys resiiled at the town of Abiquiu. I was formerly, for
sixteen years, alcalde a.t that place, but am not iu office now.
Q. Are yon a.cqnaintecl with the tract of lanfl known as the Calion de Chama or San
Joaquin grant ~ aud, if so, state its locality and its boundaries.-A. I know the tract,
and it lies in the county of Rio Arriba, to the west of the town of Abiqnin, on both
sides of the Chama. River. It is bounded on the north by tbe Rio de la Ceballa, on the
west the Cueltecita Blanca, also called tlle Cejita Blanca; on the sontb the Capuliu,
and on the west the Martinez land. The tract is situated about fifteen or sixteen miles
west of Abiquiu.
Q. Has the land been occnpieu since yon have known it, and l1y whom, and wbo are
the reputed· owners thereon-A. Since I have known the place it has been occupied
by Francisco Salazar and bis descendants, and they have been repnted the owners.
They bave been uriven oft' on various occasions by the wilu Indiaus, but always returned, and are now in possession of the land. Among the original grantees in the
grant I can mention Madril, Chacon, Olivas, Velarde, Gonzales, whom I remember as
well ns said Salazar; and their descendants, as well as those of Salazar, have held anu
occupied the tract tbe time I have known it.
Q. Ha.ve you any interest in this claim for land ~-A. I have uone at alL
Question by the surveyor-general. What is tlte general character of the land in ·Lbis
cl!lkm ?-A. The tract is grazing and agricultural aud timber land. The agricultural
portion is that along the river, and is narrow, beiug in the cafwn, and irrigated with
acequias from the river. Tbe timber is ont among the hills.
Q. Do you lmow of any miues, mineral deposits, or coal upon tbis lantl ?-A. I do not.
I have never lived upon the tract, but haYe often been upon it an<1 am familiar with it.
GERONIMO GALLEGOS.
Sworn and subscribed before me this December 11, 1872.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
Snn:eyor- General.
JuAN DE JESGS TRUJILLO, being also sworn by the surveyor-general, on his oath
declares:
Question by attorney for present claimants. 'Vbat is your name, age, and resideuce ?-Answer. My name is Jn!ln de Jesus Trujillo; my age is sixty-six years; aml
my residence is at the town of Abiquiu, in the county of Rio Arnba.
Q. Do yon know the tract of land known as the Calion de Chama grant~ and, if so,
state where it is situated, and who are the reputed owners of the land.-A. I know the
tract.. It lies fifteen or sixteen miles to the west of Abiquiu, on the Chama River, which
runs through the land in said Rio Arriba County. The repnted owners are the heirs
and descendants of the original grantees, Francisco Salazar, Blas Madril, Gabriel Olivas, and others. They have always been in possession, except \vben, at times, tbey
were driven off by the wild Indians; but they ahvays returned to occupy the place,
and are there now.
Q. Have yon any interest in this claim ~-A. I have no interest in it.
Question by tbe surveyor-general. Do yon know whether there is upon the land any
coal or mineral lands or mines ~-A. I know of none. I bave never resided upon the land,
uut bave all wy life known it, and am familiar with it. I am not a relative to the
Trujillo who was one of the original grantees.
hi~

J. J.

+ TRUJILLO.

mark.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this December 11, 1872.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
Surveyor- General.

Sun;eyor-general's decision.

FRANCISCO SALAZAR ET AL.-CANON DE CHAMA TRACT.
OPINION OF SURVEYOR-GENERAL.
This is a community grant, and the present claimants ask for approval :.md confirmation under the act of Congress of July 22, 1854, establishing this office, and the eigllth
and ninth articles of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.
The record shows that the grant was made to Francisco Salazar and others, in 1806,
by Lieutenant-Colonel Joaquin Alencaster, then goYernor and captam-general of New
Mexico, which was then one of the ultra-marine possessions of the kingdom of Spain.
Salazar petitioned for the grant on behalf of I.Jimself, his brothers, and twenty-eight
other poor and needy citizens, the laud being desired for agricultural and grazing purposes.
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The petition of Salazar is without date; but Governor Alencaster, nuder elate of July
6, 1H06, directs t,be alcalde to make investigation as to the propriety of making the
grant. The alcalde, Don Manuel Garcia de la Mom, under date of July 14, 1801), reports favorably; whereupon the governor, under rlate 1st August, 1806, marle the concession, and directed the alcalde to distribute to the different parties each a share of
the tillable land in the canon, in form of a village, with clearly-defined common rights
of pasture and water.
On the 1st March, 1808, the alcalde placed Salazar aml twenty-four other settlers in
possession of the land, as ordered by the governor, and also fourteen other persons, who,
being landless, desired to join the community, the last being placed in possession of
portions of the land, as the alcalde recites, in accordance with verbal orders of Governor
Alencaster. The village was named "San Joaquin del Rio de Chama, by order of the
governor, and the alcalde designated to the settlers a:s out-boundaries of their timber,
pasture-lands, and watering-places, the following: On the north, the Cebolla Valley;
on the south, the Capulin; on the east, the boundary of the Martinezes; and on the
west, the little white hill, [segita blanca.''] The distribution and partition of the
amble lands is set forth by the alcalde in detail in the papers.
The Spanish papers are certified copies of the originals made in 1832 by Pedro Ignacio Gallego, at request of Jose Pablo Salazar, the originals having been Yery much
handled, [manido,] and their correctness is certified by Antonio Abad Duran, corporation secretary of Auiquiu, on the 4th April, 1832.
The grant con tans about 184,320 acres, and is now claimed and occupied by hundreds
of the descendants of the original grantees, and said grantees and tbeir descendants
have possessed it ever since the grant was made and possession given in 1808, except
when driven off by hostile Indians.
I approve this grant, and recommend that it be confirmed by Congress to the heirs
and legal representatives of Francisco Salazar and the other persons who were placed
in possession of the land by the alcalde, Don Manuel Garcia de la Mora; on the 1st day
of March, 1808, in pursuance of the decree making the grant executed by Governor
Joaquin Alencaster, and dated August 1, 1806, as set forth in the papers in this case,
and according to the boundaries above recited.
A transcript of all papers in the record is respectfully transmitted herewith.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
Surveyor-General.
UNITED STATEs SuRVEYOR-GENERAL's OFFICE,

Santa

Fe, New Mexico,

December 17, 1872.
SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jantta1'y 27, 1873.
The foregoing is a correct transcript of the papers on file in this office in private hodclaim reported as No. 71, in the name of Francisco Salazar et al., for the Calion de
Chama tract of land, in this Territory.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
Surveyo1'- General.

Ti·anscript of land-gmnt to Ventura Trujillo, being p1·ivate land-claim 1·eported as No. 72, for
the Apache Spring tract, in San Miguel County, New MexiJo. Date of grant, Jttly 2, 1842.
Reported by the United States surveyor-general December 19, 1872.
Catmty of San Miguel:
To the Hon. James K. P1·oudjit, snrveyor-general of the Territm-y of New Mexico, County of
Santa Fe, sitting at Santa Fe, New .Mexico, fo1· the hearing of private land-clctinu;, 1tndm·
the eighth section of an act of Congress passed July 22, Hl54, (see volume 10, Statutes at
Lm·ge, p. 309.)

TERIUTORY OF NEw MExrco,

Your petitioner, John L. Taylor, a resident of Apache Springs, San Miguel County,
Territory of New Mexico, most respectfully represents to the honoraule surveyor-general that he is the owner of a certain tract or parcel of land situate in the said county
of San Miguel, and hounded as follows, to wit, on the north, by La Mesa; on the south,
by the old road of Las Chupainas; on the east, by the La Mesa de Las Chupainas; on
the west, by the hills bordering on the Canoncito de la Lagunita.
Your petitioner would further state that said grant of land was duly made according to law and the usage and customs of the laws of Mexico, on the 2d uay of ~uly,
1842, by one Demasio Salazar, a justice of the peace in the said county of San M1guel
del Bado, to one J. C. Bentnra Trujillo, a resident of said county of San Miguel del
Bado.
Your petitioner would further state that the said J. C. Bentnra Trnjillo, after the
making of said grant, and the execution and delivery of said title to him by the said
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Demacio Salazar, went into the quiet, peaceful, and lawful possession, use, and occupation of said lands, and so continued to nse, cultivate, reside upon, and occupy said
lauds so granted to him until his death, and on the 2d day of February, 1848, the said
J. C . .Beutnra Trujillo was residing on said lands with his family, and claiming the
same as bis under said grant.
Your petitioner would state that at the date of said grant of said lands they were
the vacant public lands of the republic of Mexico, situate within the local jurisdiction
of the said justice of the peace of San Mignel del Bado, Demacio Salazar.
Yonr petitioner would further state that after Llle death of the said J. C. Beutura
Trujillo, to wit, on the 21st day of September, 1855, the widow and heirs of the said
J. C. Bentura Trujillo, deceased, by Jnan Nepomocena Lopez, their duly authorized
attorney, sold, transferred, and conveyed said htnds, houses, and improvements thereon
situate, to one Juan B. Lucero, then and there a citizen of the United States, and domiciled witbin said jurisdiction of San Miguel del Bado, and the said Juan B. Lucero was
then and there placed in the lawful, peaceful, and quiet possession of said premises,
and so coutinned until the 24th day of March, 1866, when the said Jnan B. Lucero
bargained, sold, and conveyed said lands to the said petitioner, John L. 'faylor, and
Henry D. Gorham, and p1aced the said John L. Taylor and Henry D. Gorham in the
like quiet, peaceful, and lawful possession, use, and occupancy of said lauds, with the
]1onses aud improvements thereon situate.
Your petitioner would fnrther state that during all the time, from the date of sairl
purchase and possession of said lands, he, the said petitioner, has continued to live
upon, use, cultivate, and enjoy said lands, and make said lands his home and permanent residence for himself and family.
Your petitioner would further state that he knows of no conflicting claim of title to
said lands, nor does he believe that the lands within the boundaries above set forth as
his will in any manner encroach upon the lands of any adjacent owners.
Your petitioner would further state that the lourr-continued occupancy, use, cultiva, tion, residence, and claim to said lands vested in the original grantee a perfect title to
said lands, and creates such title as was protected by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo,
eighth and ninth articles, and by law entitled to be confirmed to yonr petitioner as the
bona-fide holder of saiU. original title to said lands and actual occupants and claimant
ever since his purchase of said lands from the said J nan B. Lucero.
Your petitioner would further state that but little of said land is suitable for cultivation, antl the grant does not contain a lar~e (1uantity of land, l>ut until the same is
properly surveyed, the quantity of land will l>e a matter of mere supposition and
opinion.
Your petitioner would fnrther state that he herewith presents a rough and imperfect sketch or plat of the said grant indicating the out-boundaries of said grant.
Your petitioner would further state that the said boundaries of said grant are "\Vt\11
known, visible, and permanent landmarks, well known in the vicinity, and readily
and certainly identified.
Yon petitioner would further state that the original title-papers anrl transfer and
conveyance to the 8aid Juan B. Lncero were duly recorded on the lOth day of May,
1866, in book 3, pages 36 and 37 of the records of titles in and for San Miguel County,
Territory of New Mexico, in which county said lands are situate. Your petitioner
hereby presents to the lwnorable surveyor-general of New Mexico the original title herein
to J. C. Bentura Trujillo, and the transfer of his widow and heirs to said lands, and
asks that it may be filed with this petitiou, and made a part of the same, marked as
Exhibit A herein, and that a duly certified copy he furnished your petitioner.
Your petitioner would furtber state that he hereby presents the original deed of
Jnan B. Lucero to yonr said petitioner and the said Henry D. Gorham for the sale,
conveyance, and transfer of said lands to your said petitioner, by the said Juan B.
Lncero, aud asks that it may be tiled with this petition, and made a part of the same,
marked as E:s:hihit B herein, and that a duly certified copy of the same be furnished
your petitioner herein.
Your petitioner would further state that he also files herein a correct and duly
certified cori.v, translated from the original Spanish into English, of the said grant and
transfer deed atHl conveyance from Juan B. Lucero, marked as Exhibit C herein, and
asks it to be made a part of tllis petition.
Yonr petitioner would fnrther state tbat he also now files as a part of this petition
a duly certified copy in English of the original Spanish deed of conveyance to the said
petitioner by tlie said Juan B. Lucero, and asks that it be made a part of this petition,
marked as Exhibit D herein.
Your petitioner wonlfl further state that under and by virtue of the organic law of
September 9,1850, the Congress of the United States, by said act, vested the legislative
assembly of the Territory of New Mexico with power to pass laws upon all J;ightful
subjects of legislation not in conflict with the constitution and laws of the United
States, and made all such laws of the legislative assembly of the Territory of New
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Mexico binding, effective, and in full force, unless disapproved by the Congress of the
United States.
Your petitioner would fnrther state that on the 1st day of February, A. D. 11:l58, the
said legisiative assembly of the Territory of New Mexico passed an act for the protection of the rights and titles of the citizens of New Mexico "having llad possession
for ten years of any lands, tenements, or hereditaments which have been granted by
the governments of Spain, Mexico, or .t he United States, or by whatsoever authority
empowered by said governments to make grants to lan<ls holding or claiming tile
same by virtue of a deed or deeds of conveyance, devise, grant, or other assurance
purporting to convey an estate in fee-simple, and no claim by suit in law or equity
effectually prosecuted shall have been set np or made to the said lands, tenements, or
hereditaments wi t,hin the aforesaid time of ten years, then and in that case the person or
persons, their heirs or assigns, so holding possession as aforesaid, shall be er1titled to
keep and bold in possession such quantity of lands as shall be specified antl described
in his, her, or their deed of conveyance, devise, grant, or other assurance as aforesaid in
preference to old, and against all and all manner 'Of person or persons whatsoever.''
Your petitioner would further state that he now is and always has been a loyal citizen
of the United States, and be and his family, and those under whom he claims, have
resided upon, used, occupied, and claimed said grant of land ever since the 2d day of
July, A. D. 1842, now more than twenty years, without any suit in law or equity
having been institnted or prosecuted effectually against him or those under whom he
claims, anrl the saicl petitioner asks that the protection given by said act of limitations of the legislative assembly of the Territory of New Mexico, found on page 516 of
the compiled laws of New Mexico, be enforced and applied to entitle the said
petitioner to keep and hold in his possession tile quantity of land in said grant au<l
deed of conveyance mentioned.
Your petitioner would furt,her ask that the honorable surveyor-general of the
Territory of New Mexico take jurisdiction of this claim under the said act of Congress
of July 22, 1854, and upon the premises being found true and satisfactorily proven,
your petitioner asks that said title of your petitioner he recognized and confirmed as a
bona-fide grant and perfect title, and that said claim may be reported to the Secretary
of the Interior with the view to its "being sent to Congress to be confirmed as a valid
tit,l c to said lands entitled to recognition and protection as a bona-fide grant, and ·
entitled to confirmation under tile treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, made the 2cl day of
February, A. D. U:l48, between tlw United States and Mexico.
Your petitioner would further state that be herewith presents a rude and imperfect
sketch map or plat of the boundaries of said grant, and the form of the grant, without
undertaking to state that. on actual survey the said sketch map or plat will be accurate
or cqrr~ct, which could only result from actual survey of the said boundaries callecl.
for.in said grant and title-papers in the case. Your petitioner asks that this rude
sketch or map of the boundaries of said grant be made a part of this petition, and
marked as Exhibit 0 herein.
·
Your petitioner would further state that one Henry D. Gorham was a partner of the
said petitioner in said ranch, and the deed of Juan B. Lucero, nnder date of 24th
March, 1866, is executed to your petitioner and the said Henry D. Gorham jointly, and
this will more fully appear uy reference to said deed, her~by made a part of this petition, marked as Exhibit B herein.
Your petitioner would further state that, as surviving partner of the. firm of Taylor
& Gorham, and as administrator of the estate of said Henry D. Gorham, deceased, the
said petitioner, under authority of the probate court of Ran Miguel County, sold and
conveyed to May Hays, of Las Vegas, New Mexico, said interest pf said Henry D.
Gorham and executed to him a deed for the same on the 22d day of .July, 1R69, a certified copy of which deed is made a part of this petition, marked as Exhibit L herein.
Your petitioner would further state that the conveyance and transfer of the said
May Hays to said petitioner was made 22d July, 1869, and a certified copy of said transfer and deed of the said May Hays to your petitioner, marked as Exhibit M herein, is now
filed with this petition.
/.
Your petitioner further asks that upon the investigation of tbis title if fonnrl valid
and bona fide, and entitled to confirmation by Congress, that its confirmation be made
to the said John L. Taylor, the present owner, by regular chain of title from the original
grantee herein.
All of which is most respectfully submitted to the action and consideration of the
honorable surveyor-general in and for the Territory of New Mexico.
JOHN L. TAYLOR,
By JOHNS. WATTS,
Attorney.
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EXHIBIT A.
SELLO CUARTO-[SELLO.]-UNA CUARTILLA.
Para los alios de mil ochocientos cuarenta y mil ochocientos

cuarent~a

y uno.

En esta 2a. demarcacion de Sn. Mig1. del Bado, a los dos elias del mes de Julio de este
presente afio de mil ochocientos cuarenta y dos.
Haute mi, el C. Damasio Salazar, juez de pas de dho. partido, compareci6 presente
pr. su propia persona el C. Bentura Truxillo, vesino y residente en la primera demarcasion de esta, solisita.ndo el pun toy terre no qe. comunmente llaman el Ojito del Apache,
pa. poner una finca de lavor en conpa. de sus hijos; en lo qe. considera tener los snstensilim; nesesarios pa. el abasto de una familia cuantiosa y dar ha diezmo [ilegible] y la
sta. iglesia la parte qe.le toea, y llo, dho. alcalde, mirando el que es una solisitud justa
y arreglandome a los supremos decretos le he agrasiado elba. dona ha nombre de Dios
y de la suprema nasion mexicana, pa. qe. como buen compatriota haga nso a ellas, guardando los requisitos qe. nuestras leyes previenen, bajo la condicion y llmites de que si
no pone resguardo par ebitar los dafios qe.le pued.-tn sobreveuir esta en la obligasion de
sufragarlos pr. ser unos exidos y pasteos de los abitautes de esta demarcacion, y son
sns correspondientes linderos de elba. posesion pr. el norte lamesa el camiuo viejo de
los Chupaines, pr. el sur el oriente lamesa de los Chnpaine, y par el poniente las lomas
qe. besindan con el cafion§ito de la La.gnnita, y pa. qe. esta predicha escritura teuga la
fnersa y balidasion qe. en dro. se requiere me snplic6 el referido Truxillo iuterpusiera
mi autoridad y judicial decreto, X llo el nominado jues dije qe.la interpouia e interpuse
cuanto pr. dro. mes conferido, firm an do conmigo los de mi asistencia, con q uienes acto
per recetoria a notoria falta de escribano puulico qe. de ninguna clase lo hay eu este
departamto. en la; forma del dro., qe. de todo do~' fee.
DAMAISO SALAZAR.
De assa.: RAFL. ARAGON.
Assa. : SALBADOR GoNSALES.

Y ba en el preseute papel pasado pr. no aber d el sello qe. corresponde.
SALASAR.
El anterior domento . de dona en esta vez es traspasado por los herederos y la logima ques la vi ucla del fiuado Trujillo que fue donado esta en venta legal, se le traspasa
al CitH1adano _T'"l.n Lusero, para que la gose de uuena fee, bendieudola, enagenandola
en la persona o~uas que mas sea su boluntad; dicho terreno es y fue adquerido en
dona y el Sor. Lnsero puede euregistrar el documento. Dich!"L benta ha sido con toda
ntm. bolunt~d, sobre que no habra quien le ponga pleito ni demanda alguna por la
viuda, herederos ni susesores, y si alguno se lo pusiere no sea oido en juicio ni fuera del,
arreglandose dho. Lucero a las circuustancias y re·q nisitos qne el mismo documento
menciooa, pues solo qnedamos en saniar la venta cuando por las partes sea presentado;
eu todo lo demas queda a responsabilidad y cnidada pues solole bendemos el documento
con ntro. dereehl'>, domicilio y vecindad que a el teniarnos; para todo lo cuallo firmamos
extrajudicial solo con tres testigos, pero queremos que sea baleclero como si judisial
fuese, r J nan Lopes apoderado por su madre y ermanos los 21 de 7ore de 1H55, en Su.
Miguel del Bado.
JUAN NEPOMUSENO LOPES.
Testigo : ANTO. ARMIJO.+
Testigo: Jos:E Awro. CASAUS.
'J'estigo: MAHCELI~O MoYA.
Certifico yo, el abajo firm ado, escribano de la corte de pruebas, que el antecedente documento y trazpaso quedan enregistrados en el libro 30 de traspasos de documentos
pagn. 36 y 37, este dia 10 de Mayo, A. D. 1866.
[SEL:W.]
.
JOSE L. RIVERA,
Esm·ibano.

EXHIBIT B.
Sepan todos los hombres por estas presentes qne yo, Juan B. Lucero, del condado de
' San Miguel y Territorio de ~uevo Mexico: por yen consideracion de trescientos pesos
ami pagados por John L. Taylor y Henry D. Gorham, del coudado y territorio antedicho, el recibo de los cuales por el presente es dehidamente reconocido, he traspasado,
renunciado y hecho dimision a los dichos senores John L. Taylor y Henry D. Gorham,
sus herederos y asignantes, todo el titulo, derecbo y propicdad que ten go en aq nella por-
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cion 6 suerte de tierra conocido por nombre de Ojo de Apache, situauo en el condado y
territorio antedicho, linclado y receilado como signe, A. S. B., por el norte lamesa basta
don de forma punta; por el surd, el camino viejo a los Chnpaines; por cl oriente la nH•sa
de los Clmpaines; por el poniente las lomas que resindan con el callou de la Lao-uuita,
con todos sns ·priviligios y apertenencias que a ella pertenece.
De haver y te~er los
ariba traspasado premisos a los dichos John L. Taylor y Henry D. Gorham, sns herederos y asignantes 1 para el uso y beneficios de ellos para siempre, y para que consta firmo
y sello el presente documento a los 24 elias de Mazo, A. D. 1866.
su

JUAN B. LUCERO.

+

[SELLO.]

firma.

Firmado y se1lado en la presencia deLEVI J. KEITHLY.
TEIUUTORIO DE NUEVO MEXICO,
Conclado de San MiguelJ:
Sea, tenido en acnerdo que Juan B. Lucero, qnien es person.aJmente· conocido por mi,
uno de los juezes de paz en y para el condado y territorio ante<licho~ de ser la misma
persona cuyo nombre esta snscrito al documento ala buelta como otorgante de el, Loy
mismo compareci6 ante mi, en el clicbo condado, y confes6 que rjeclll.t6 el dicbo clocumento voluntariamente para los nsos y fines en fill mencionclos.
Dado bajo mi mano hoy 24 de Mazo, A. D. 1tl66.
RUMADO LUSERO,
Jues cl13 Pas.
flO estampas de a 5 ctvos. canceladas.]

Yo, el abajo firmado escribano de la corte de pruebas,.certifico que el antecedente documento fn eenregistraclo en el libro ~ 0 de regishos de doeumentos, pag. 23 y ~4. En
testimonio lo cual pongo mi nombre y el sello usado en la corte de pruebas.
Vegas, N. M., Mayo 10, 1866.
JOSE L. RIVERA,
Esc11ibano de la Crtl3. de Pbas.

EXHIBIT A.
SEAL FOURTH.-[ SEAL. ]-ONE-FOURTH REAL.
For the years eighteen hundred and forty and eighteen hundred and forty-one.
In this second demarkation, San Miguel del Bado, on tbe second clay of the month of
July of thP present year, eighteen hundred and forty-two,. before me, citizen Daruasio
Salazar, justice of the peace of said precinct, pert!onally present appettred c,itize~
tura Truxillo, citizen and resident of the first demarkation, soliciting the place anct
land commonly called the Ojito del Apache, t,o establish, in company witll bis children,
a farm on which he believes be will haYe the means necessary for the support of a
large family, and to give tithes, (illegible,) and the holy chnrcb tlleir correspolllliug portions, and I , said alcalde, finding the petition to be a just one, and actiag in conformit,y
with the supreme decrees, have made him said donation in the name of God and the
supreme Mexican nation, so that as a good compatriot he may make use of it, observing the requirements which our laws provide, under t,he condition and restrictions
that if he does not provide a protection to prevent tlle damages wllich may resnlt, to
him, he is under obligation to bear tllem, it being commons and pasture grounds fif
the inhabitants of this precinct. And the bonndaries correspoU<ling to said grant are
on the north the Mesa; on the south the old road to los Cl.mpaines; on the east the
Mesa de los Chupaines; and on the west the hills bordering on the cafwucito de la Lagunita. And in order that this foregoing instrnment may have the force and validity
by law required, t,he aforesaid Truxillo requested me to interpose my authority and
judicial decree; and I, the said justice, ,.c leclared tllat I wonld interpose, and did interpose, as far as I am authorized. by law, those of my attendants signing with m e, with
·whom I act by appointment for the notorious lack of a notary pnblic, there being none
of any kind in this department. In form of law, to all of which I certify.
DAMAISO SALAZAR.
Attending: RAFAL. ARAGON.
Attending: SALVADOR GoNZALES.
And it is given on this ante-stamped paper, there being none of the proper stamp.
SALAZAR.
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The foregoing document of donation is now transferred by the heirs and by Legima,
who is the willow of Trujillo, deccaseu, the donee, the same being in legal sale conveyed to citizen .Juan Lucero, that he may in good faith possess, sell, and alienate
the same to any person or persons according to his pleasure. The said land is and was
acqnired by donation, and Mr. Lucero can register the document, saiu sale having been
made of onr entire free will; and further, no person shall bring suit, or make any
complaiut, upon the part of the widow, heirs, or successors, and if auy one should do
so, let him not be heard either in court or out of it, the said Lucero conforming himself
to the circumstances and requirements in said document mentioned, for we only agree
to make good the sale whenever required by the parties; in all else it remains at his
responsibility and care, as we ouly sell him the clocumt>nt with our right, domicile, and
occupancy which we have therein. In witness whereof we have signed this extrajudicially with only three witnesses, but desire this to be as valid as if done judicially, and
Jnan Lopez, attoruey for his mother and brothers and sisters, this 21st of September,
1R55, at San Miguel del Bado.
JUAN NEPOMUSENO LOPEZ.
\Vitness: ANTO. ARMIJO.
Witness: Josf; ANTO. CAs ,\Os.
"Witness : MARCELINO MOY A.
I, the undersigned, clerk of the prohate court, certify that the foregoing document
and conveyance are registered in Book 3 of documents of conveyance, pages 36 anu 37,
this lOth clay of May, A. D. 1866.
[SEAL.]
JOSE L. RIVERA,
Clerk.
The foregoing is a correct translation from the original Spanish, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
J. H. WATTS,
l'ranslator.
Subscribed to and
to before me at Santa Fe, New _Mexico, this 16th day of
September, A. D. 1872. Witness my hand and official seal.
[SNAL l
JOHN \VATTS,
Notary Public.
SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE, TRANSLATOR'S DEPARTl'I:TE~T,
Sttnta Fe, New Mexico, Septembe1· 30, 1872.
The foregoing translation having been by me compared with thP.· original in Spanish,
110w on file in this office, and found correct, is hereby adopted as the official translation.
·
DAV. J. MILLER,
l'ranslator .
•

EXHIBIT

B.

Know all men by these presents that I~ Juan B. Lucero, of the county of San Miguel,
and Tenitory of New Mexico, for and in consideration of three hundred dollars, to me
paid by John L. Taylor and Henry D. Gorham, of the couuty and Territory aforesaid,
the receipt of which is hereby dnly acknowledged, have conve~·~d, r enounced, and demitted to the said gentlemen, John L. Taylor and Henry D. Gorham, their heirs aud
assigus, all the title, right, and property which I have in that part or parcel of laud
known hy the name of the Ojo de Apache, situated in the county and Territory aforesaid, bonnded and described as follows, to wit: On the north the Mesa, to where it
forms a point; on the south the old road to the Chupaines; on the e·ast the Mesa of th6
ChnpainPs; on the west the hills bordering on the calion de la Lagunita, with all its
privih·ges ~tnd appurtenances to it appertaining; to have and to holcl the above-described premises to the said John L. Taylor a1~d Henry D. Gorham, their heirs and
assigns, for their use and beuefit forever. And in witness thereof I sign and seal the
present document on the 24th day of May, A. D. 1866.
bis

JUAN B. LUCERO,+ [SEAL.]
mark.

Signed and sealed in presence ofLEVI J. KEITHLEY.
[10 five·cent re-venue-stamps.]
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NEW MEXICO,
County of .San Miguel :
Be it remembered that Juan B. Lucero, who is personally known to me, one of the
ju;,;tices of the peace in and for the county and Territory aforesaid, to be the same persou whose name is subscriued to the foregoii1g document ar-; executing the same, !ibis
day appeared before me in said county, a11d acknowledged that he executed the said
document voluntarily for tbe uses and purposes therein mentioned.
Given under my hand this 24th of May, A. D. 1866.
RUMALDO LUSERO,
Justice of the Peace.
OF

I, the undersigned, clerk of the probate court, certify that the foregoing document
was registered in Book 3 of register of documents, pages 20 and 24.
In testimony whereof, I set my hand and tile seal used by the probate court.
Vegas, New Mexico, May 10, 1866.
[SEAL.]
JOSE L. RIVERA,
Clerk of the P1·obate Court.
The foregoing is a correct translation of the original Spanish, to the l>est of my
knowledge a~d belief.
J. H. WATTS.
~worn to and subscribed before me this 16th day of September, A. D. 1872. Witness
my hand and official seal.
JOHN WATTS,
[SEAL.)
Notary Public.

SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE, TRANSLATOR'S DEPARTMENT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, September 30, 1872.
The foregoing translation having been by me compared with the original in Spanish,
now on tile in this office, and found correct, is hereby adopted for the official
translation.
DAV. J. MILLER,
'J.'ranslator.

EXHIBIT L.
H. D. Gorham, deceased, May Hays.- Transje1.,

Public notice of the intended sales by printing notification thereof eight weeks
successively in the newspaper called the Santa Fe Gazette, printed in t.be city of
Santa Fe, in the Territory of New Mexico, agreeably to the order and direction of said
court, aliCl, ha'.'ing given the bond and taken the oath py law in such cases required
by (off ) me as an administrator of the said Henry D. Gorham, deceased, did, on the
lOth day of July, A. D. 1869, pursuant to the permits and notice aforesaid, sell by public action (auction f) the undivided half of real estate of said Henry D. Gorham,
deceased, Lereinafter described, to May, Hays, of Las Vegas, in the county of San Mi
guel, Territory of New Mexico, for the sum of t•wo hundred and fifty dollars, he being
the highest bidder thereof, (therefod)
Now, therefore, know ye, that I, the said John L. Taylor, by virtue of the power and
aut.hority in me vested as aforesaid, and in consideration of the aforesaid sum of (two
hundred and fift.y ($250) dollars, tc me on (in?) hand, paid by the said May Hays, do
hereby grant, bargain, sell, and convey unto the said May Hays, his heirs and assigns,
. all that tract or parcel of land situated and being on (in f) the county of San Miguel,
Territory of New Mexico, and known as the ranch of Taylor and Gorham, at the
Apache Spring, and that part of the said ranch pertaining to the said Henry D.
Gorham, deceased, bounded and described as follows, viz: on the north by the mesa
until said mesa comes to a point; on the south by the old road to the Chupaines; on
the west by the hills which are joining with the canon of Lagunita. To have and to
bold the aforesaid undivided half of the within-described premises to the said May
Hays, his heirs and assigns, to his and their use and behoof forever. And I, the said
John I.J. Taylor, for myself and my heirs, executors,, and administrators, do hereby
covenant with the said May Hays, his heirs and assigns, that in pursuance of the permit aforesaid, I do hereby warrant and defend the granted premises, with all the
appurtenances pertaining to the said described undivided half of said property to the
said May Hays, against any lawful claims and demands, and all persons claiming the
same, by~ through, or under them or eighter ( eithed) of them.
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In testimony whereof, I have hereunto afllxed my name and seal, on this the twentysecond day of Jul;y, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine.
JOHN L. TAYLOR,
Acllninistrator.
Signed nnd drlivered in the presence of1<'. KNOWER.
A. MommwN.
Recorded this 24th day [of Jnly ?] A. D. 18G9.
DE~fETRIO PEREZ, Clerk.
By JOBE L. lUVERA, Deputy.

EXIIIBI'l'

M.

Jlay Hays to John (L?) Taylor.-Trcwsjer.

For ancl in consideration of the surn of one dollar, to me on (in f) hand paid, I do
hereby barter, sell, and transfer unto .John L. Taylor, his heirs and assigns, forever, all
my right, title, cl<tim, and interest, into the within deed: To have and to hold the
same with all the appurtenances pertaining thereto, for his use and benefit, for him,
his heirs and assigns, forever.
\Vitness my baud and seal this the twenty-second day of July, A. D. 1869, one
thousand eight lmuclred and sixty-nine.
MAY RAYS.
In presence ofA . .MonRIHON.
PRAN{)IS{)O LOPEZ.

Recorded this 24th <lny of July, ltl6fl.

Tmmrromo

nE NFEBO

:JIJ.::.nco,

DK\fETlUO PETREZ, Clerk,
By JOBE L. RIVEHA., Deputy.

Gondado de San Miguel:
Certifico yo, cl ahajo firmndo escribauo de ]a, corte de prnebas en y para dicho
condado, qnfl los ailtCS<'Ilentcs documentos son copins ficlmentc sacadas <lellibro de
registros teui<lo en et>ht oficina con tal obgeto dfl las paginas 17:!, 173.
En testimonio de lo cnal pongo mi nomlJre oJicial y el Sello de la corte <lc pbas, en
Las V.-gas, N. l\I. hoi 14 de Agosto de lt:l72.
[~ELLO.J
B. JESUS :MARQUES,
B. de la Corte de Pba.s.
Por S. BACA, Dipdo.
YEXTUIL\. THUJILLO, DECEASED.-APACIIE SPlUKG TRACT.
Ju.tN BAUTISTA LcCimo, being by the surveyor-general dnly s"·orn, on his oath
declares:
Question hy John S. 'Vatts, attomcy for present claitnant. \Vhat is y,,ur name,
age, and reRidenee ?-Auswer . .My name is Jnan Bauti~:>ta, Lncero; my age is sixty-two
years, and I n·si<le at Anton Chico.
Q. Do yon know the Apache Spring tract of land 7 if so, plnase state how long you
have kuown it ana where it is situate<l.-A. I know the trnct mentioned. and have
kuown it more than twenty years, and it lies in the connty of San Miguel, in this Territory, about ~;i.· miles north of the town of Auton Chico, and I think about fifteen
miles sonth of the town of Las Vegas.
Q. State, if yon know, ,,·ho first went to the Apache Spring place to occupy and cultivate it.-A. It was Ventura Trujillo, now ueceased. \Vhen I first knew Trujillo be
·was living at the place, which was perhaps about tllC year 1855.
I do not know how
long be live<l tbcre, bnt it wa~ a. con~:>iderable time.
He moved away from there, and
died at the town of San Miguel.
·
Q. Wheu Trujillo died who went to the place to reside, if any om~?-A. I di<l. Trujillo baving died, I purchased the place from his heirs, and I occnpiell the place four or
fiYe, very uearly five years, wben I sol<l ont the place to John L. Taylor, who so fa.r as
I k11ow bad 110 partner in the purchase, and tbencef(>rward it has been occupied by Mr.
Taylor an!l his friend or partner Mr. Henry; that is, I knew him only by the name of
Henry. Mr. Taylor is uow occupying- tbe place.
Q. Is the paywr marked Exhibit B the deed ~·ou executed to Taylor when yon sol<l
hi111 ihc propt>rty1-A. I cannot rea<l, uut upon looking at the paper mentioned I am of
opinion it is tbe same.
Q. II:n·e yon any interest in this property now ?-A. I have none now.
Questio11 by the smTeyor-general. \Vheu did you purchase the property from the

S. Ex. 45--2
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heirs of Trujillo and go into possess ion of it ?-A. I do not rem ember, bnt the deed
will show. I took possession the year after the elate of tlle deed.
I paid the heirs
twelve dollars for the land.
Q. How much did you sell the land for, and have you b een paid in full for it ?-A. I
sold the land for one hnndreu uoll::Lrs casll and fifteen bead of cattle, to Mr. T::1ylor, and
have been paid in full by him.
Q. Do you know how much land the tract of the Apache Spring contains ?-A. I do
not know.
Q. Do yon know its boundaries? and, if so, state tllf'm.-.A. I do know them; they
are, on the north, the point of tlle Mesa, on the east the Mesa, or t.ablc-land, on the
south the old road of the Comanche traders, aml on the west the hills adjoiuing the little canon of the Lagnnit.as. The tract contains both grazing and cultivable land. The
tract does not, to my knowledge, contain a11y mines, minerals, or coaL
Q. State, if yon can, the cause of Trujillo's moving away from the place.-A. He
moved awa~· on acconut of the hostilit.Y of the Indians, who were at that time very
bad.
his

JUAN B.

+

LUCERO.

mark.

Sworn to and

su~scribed

before me this V ecem u er 2, 1R72 .
•LUIES K. PROUDFIT,
S lll'neyol'- Gene1·al.
OJO DEL APACHE TRAUT.

Pentnra J'mjillo

OJ'

Bentura Tl'uxillo, ol'iginal grantee; John L. Taylor, claimant.
OPIXWX OF SURVEYOH-GENEIU.L.

The pet.itiouer: Joltn L. Taylor, by John S. vVatts, his attorney, brings hi~ claim before me and aE'li:S approval of hie a1legecl title to the Ojo del .Apache or Apache Springs
tractof land, in the county of San ::\Iiguel, nuder the act of the territoria.llegislature of
New Mexico, approved February 1, 1858, entitlerl "Act of limitation," the t.reaty of
Gnadalnpc Hicla lgo, and the art of Congress of J nly 2·2, 1854, establishing this office.
The petition sets forth that Dcma~io Salazar, a justice of the peace, granted the tract
ofland in qnestion to Dentnra Trujillo on 2d July, 1842 ; that afterwartl Tru.iillo went
into possession; that be lived tlwre February 2, 184R; that September 21, lt\55, Juan
Ncpomocem1 Lopt>z, attorne~T for the widow and heirs of Trnjillo, deceased, sohl and
conveyed the land to .Tnan B. Lncero, (see gnmt paper and ExhilJ\t D ;) that Lncero
took possession and llelcl it nutil2.tth March 186o, when he sold and conveyed it to John
L. Taylor ani!. Henry D. Gorham,(see Exhibit B ;) that .Tohn L. Taylor, as aclministrat.or of the estat.e of Gorman, deceaseil., sold and conveyed the interest of Gorham to May
Hays, .Tuly 22, J869, (see Exhibit L ;) and on same day Hays deedf'fl the same share
to Taylor, the petitioner, (see Exhibit 1\I.) Much other matter is contained in the petitiOn, but tlJe above synopsis sufficiently sets forth the points to he considered.
Tlw tract of land claimeil. is large, containing not less than 2,500 acres, and Yery likely
much more than that. The petition recites that, previons to the occupation by Trujillo,
the lands in question were "vaca.ut public lands of the republic of Mexico," and upon
this point there is no dispute.
I Lave not been referred to or shown any MPxican law or regulation, in force in this
Territory in Jnly, 1842, or at auy other time, which conferretl npou jnstices of the peace,
or upon any otficer, except the governor and captain-general, the power and authority to
make gifts, concessions, or sales of the "vacant public lands of the republic of Mexico."
This office is not Anpplied with any laws or reports of la.w decisions, either Spanish,
Mexican, or Americau, except the United States Statntes a,t Large, nor i~ connsel provided for the United States in the investigation of private land-claims in this office.
I have not been ablt> to find, and have never seen the act saiil. to have been passed by
the Mexican congre~s Angnst 18, 1824, or the regnlations said to have been made
nnder it, and clatecl November 21, 1828, relating to grants of lands in this and other
territories then belonging to the republic of Mexico.
In a borrowed book, however, (20 Howard,) I find in opinion of the court in United
States 1;8. Carnbustan, 59, and following this abstract: "the regulatious for the colonization of territorie~ of the government of Mexico, made 21st November, 18:!8, in pursuance of the act of the general congress Augnst 18, 182.t, provided:
.
"1st. That the governors of the territories should he empowered to grant vacant lancls,
among others to private persons who may ask for them, for the purpose of cultivating
and inhabiting the same.
"2d. That every person spliciting hnds shall address to the goYemor a petition, expressing his name, country, and religion, mul describing as distinctly as possible by
means of a map, tlw land askell f<>r.
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·':{d. The govemor shall proceed to obtain thr necessary information, whether the
petition contains the proper conditions required by the Jaw of 18th August, 1~24, both
as regards the land and the petitioner, in order that the application may be at once
attended to, or, if preferred, the municipal authority may be consulted, whether there
be any objection to the making of the grant.
"4th. This being tlone, the governor will accede or not to such petition, in conformity
to the laws upon the subject.
"5th. The definitive grant asked for being made, a document signed by the governor
shall be given, to serve as a title to the party intereste1l, wherein it must be stated
that the grant it made in exaet conformity with tlle provisious of tbe law in virtue of
which possesl::lion shall be given.
''6th. Tlle nPCflssary record shall be kept in a book proville(l for the pnrpose of all
the petitions presented and grants made, witl1 maps of the lauds granted, and a circumstantial report shall be forwarded quarterly to the supreme government."
T1le court mentions other regulations not deemed essential to recite iu the easo before it. In tbat case Cambuston claimed lands under a grant by Pico, then governor
of California, a t.erritory of Mexico, on the 23d Ma.y, 1846, and the conrt held that because it was not sllown in the record that Governor Pico had complied snbstautially
with the req nirements of the r<>gnlations recited, the grant to Camlmstou could not he
confirmed to llim. In reg-ard to matters of cnstom, the court in that case says: "The
question bere is not whether the fact of the ha,hitnal grant of lands by Mexican gov~~rnors of the territory of C;Llifornia to settlers, and a.lso, whether the cnstomary moue
and manner of making grants do not fnrnish presumptive evidence, hoth of the existence of the power, aud of a compliance with the forms of law· in the execution. ViTe
agree that the anirmative of the-,e qnestions has been Ji·eqnently determined by this
court, in cases involving Spanish titles in the Territories of LonisiawL and Florida:
but no snch prc~ommptions ar<> neces~ary or a1lmissihle in r<>spect to )Iexican titles
granted since tlw act of ltlth Angnst, 182-t, an<l the regulations of 21st NoYember, 1828.
Authority to make the grants is tht're e~pressl.v confen't'd on the governors, as well as
tlle terms and conditions pn'serilwd npon which they shall he made. The court must
look to these laws for both the power to ma.kt\ the grant and for tlu• mode and manner
of its exercise, aml they are to be suhstautially complil'd witlr, except so far as modi1icd by tlw ns:tg<'s a111l customs of tlw gon•mnH~nt n111ll'l' whidt tlw titles are 1lerived,
the principles of Nptit,v, :lll(l tlrP flPeif'ionR of this conrt.'"
It St'('tus to 111e that the law laid down by tlH' 8npreuw Conrt of tlr<' Unitc1l States,
in the case just cited, is fatal to the claim nnder couKi<lt>ration, for tho claim of Camhuston appears to han~ bepn strong<'r than the ouP hPJ'ore ll)e, uec:tnioi<>, in that case,
the grant was made hy th<> g·on~t·nor of tlH· h·nit.ory, who might haYc made it leo·aliv,
hut failed by omitting to follow and t'xecute a. part 'of tlw prescribeclregnla.twns, ~vhile
in this l'ase the gra11t was ma<ll' by a jn:-;tice of the peace, who, so far as I ean leam,
was not empOW('n·d, either b)· law or custom, nuder auy eircttmRhtnccH what<>ver, to
make donations of t.he " Ync:mt public latHls of the republic of :MPxico." It. does not
appear that an;v attempt wns C\'t'r made to cornply with any singk one of the reO'ula0
tions of 18~~. or the law of 11:<~4, in making this grant.
There is no evidence before 111e that. the lmHl was ot·enpiPil and posst>!:'sed hy any pt'rson at the date of the treaty of Gmulalnpe Hi1lalgo, Febrnar,v 2. JH..J cl, or before tha.t
<late, or after it, nntill855. Lncero, a witnPsH, swears that wht'n he iirst knew Trnjillo
he was liYing at tlw place, whidt 'Yas perhaps ahont the year 1805; that he docs not
know how·long he li Yed there, lmt that it was a consideral1lc time; that Trujillo moved
a wa~' from there and <liNl at the town of San Miguel; that be, the 'vitness, bon(J'ht the
land after the <lPath of Trnjillo, for twel ,.e dollars, and moYed upon it, lived ther~ about
five yearl', mul Rol<l it to Ta~ lor, who now lives npon it. ThiH is all the evidence of ocenpation. It. will he R<>en that only iivP ~·ears of the time is flpfinitely aceounte<l for
h~twf'en th? <late of the grnnt _in 1H4~ nn<l the occupation by Taylor in 1866, a period
of twenty-fonr yean<, and the f1ve yem·s waR long snbseqnent to the treaty of Guadalupe llitlalgo all(l tlre Amcriean occupation of t.IH' countn~. Tue 'Yitness Lucero
S\wars thnt he tin-;t knew Trnjillo in 1~;);,; that. lw knew T1:njillo occupied tiw land:~
<·onRillernhle t.inH', and yet the <l<'Nl in e\·i<ien<:e from Lopez) claimilw to reJH"CSPnt the
widow aml heir:-; of 'l'rnjillo, deceased, to Lncero, is date<l St>ptcmher '21, 1855. Lncnro
fnrtlH•r swearH to living on tlw prorwrty nhont 1ive yparR, and tlwn sellinO' to Taylor
:1111l his <IPe<l to Taylor, in evidt>nee, il::l <late<l ~lay :!4; li''lG(i. So, altlwngll h~ ow11e1i th~
place eh've~l sears, ~h<>r~~ w:ls six Y':an; of .the tinw 1l.rat he <lid 110t oct·npy it.
~he tt>stlmouy of. tlus ~o;mgle Witl~<'~s lR eontr:uhetor~·, is oppos"d by the ofilcial
wntten rPcord, and 1s gen~rally nnsnt1sfactory an<l proves nothing. It does not appear
that Lopi'Z had any l<"gal nglJt, to !::it'll the property as repr<•sentative of the widow and
heirs of Trnjillo, (\eceas(•ll, uor tlrat 'I'rnjillo was dead at that timt>, but the testimouv
of Ln.eero, '~ onl<l g~l to sho,:·, if it s~?wcd ~nything, that. Trujillo was living ou th'e
laJHlm lc-fiu. mul for a collsHlt>rahle tune aften,·ard. I th111k tha.t. there arc oth('l' def{·cts in the ehain of title frmn Trnjilloto Taylor, an1l that the whole matter of uerai••nment of titlt' antl of possi'Ssion i:-; Yt'l'~' h:ull~· nuultllPd: to say the least.
,..,
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I do not think that the" act of limitation" of the territorial legislature, a,pproveu
February 1, 1858, bas any bearing upon this title; and if it bas, 1 have no jurisdiction
under it. This office only has power to rel1ort to Congress, for confirmation or re-jection, such original Spanish or Mexican grants of land as may be submitted to it,
under the eighth section of the act of Congress of July 22, 1854, establishing this office,
as directed by the Commissioner of the General Land-Office, and following the dBcisions of the Supreme Court of the United States. If, in any case, I am satisfied that
the grant is legal, and chain of title pt>rfect, from original grantee to present claimant,
I may approve the grant to the lat,ter, but not then can my action prejudice the legal
rights or equities of any unknown or adverse parties in interest. All disputes between
parties claiming to hold under the original grantee, or by prescription or otherwise; in
fact, all matters connected with adverse interests, possession, or color of title, must be
adjudicated in the courts of the country. I have no jurisdiction or power over them,
and ordinarily, in cases of valid grants, can only recommend confirmation to legal representatives of original grantee. If the claimant's theory on this point is correct it
would be only necessary for a party to live ten years on the public domain undisturbed
to hold any boundless quantity that he might choose to claim. 'J'be absurdity of such
law is apparent to the dullest comprehension, and I do not think it would hold water
worth a cent. Besides, that act as recited in the petition in this case refers only to
parties holding nuder" the governments of Spain, Mexico, or the United States, or by
whatsoeyer authority empowered by said governments to make grants to lands," and
so would not apply here, a,s the grant in this case was not made by either of said government~'<, or by any authority by either of them "empowered * * * to make grants
to lands."
Counsel for the petitioner, in support of the proposition that a justice of the peace
might donate public lands under the laws of Mexico, refers me to Heynolds VB. vVest,
1 California, 322, where it was held "that a grant of land matle by a Mexican alcalde,
before the war, will be presumed to have been made in the course of his ordinary and
accustomed duties, and within the snope of his legitimate authority, and the burden of
proof lies on him who controverts the validity of such a grant, to show that it is not
made by a competent, officer or in the forms prescribed ty law." The quotation is
from 1 Califomia DigPst, 570, section 477.
This decision is classified under the Lead of pueblo lands, and undoubtedly refers to
such lands, belonging to the municip~Llity, as the alcalde may have had the legal right
in California to grant for the good of the community anfl by its direction. Setting
aside the question of the distinction lJetween the powers and dnties of an alcalde and a
justice of the peace under the Mexican laws and customs, and also tlle difference in
local law in the two territories, vvhicb might lJe important if we only knew it, I think
that as t,he land in controversy in that case was not, at the time of granting, "vacant
1mblic lands of t.he republic of Mexico," but pueblo lands, the decision is of no possible authority in this case. I have not seen the report of tlle case in full, but if the
alcalde made a grant of the" vacant public lands of the republic of Mexico" after August Ul, 1824, it was illegal and void, according to the decision of the Supreme Conrt
of the United States in Unite(l Sta,tes t•s. Cambuston, 20 Howanl, 59, before cited;
and if made previous to that rlate the case is not parallel to the one before me. This
is the only decision of any of the courts which bas been referred to by counsel on this
point.
Following the line of argument and reasoning pursued, and the ruling of the Supreme Court of the United States, as cited, and t,here being no evidence of such continued, actual occupation as would bring this claim within the htw of prescription, I
conclude that the claimant, Taylor, has not established any legal or equitable title to
the lands claimed lJy him, in those under whom he holds, either previons to or at the
date of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, February 2, 1848, and that said lands belong,
of right, to the pnblic domain of the United States.
I therefore recommend that Congress do not confirm this grant of lands, a)1c1 transmit herewith a complete transcript of the record.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
S nneyo1·- General.
UNITED STATES SuRVEYOR-GENERAL's OFFICE,

Santa

Fe, New Mexico, Decernber 19, 1872.

SuRVEYOR-GENERAL's OFFICE,

Santa Fe, New Mexico, January 28, 1873.
The forerroing is a correct transcript of the papers on file in this office in private
]and-claim"'reported as No. 72, iu the name of Ventura Trujillo, deceased, for the Apache
Spring tract of land, in this Territory.
JAMES K. PROUDFIT,
United States Surveyor-General.
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